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By this order, \\'C open a nltemaking and a companion hwestig"tiOi\ to establish 

standards of conduct governing relationships between California's natural gas local - , 

distribution companieS andelectric utilitit'S and their affiliated., unregulated 'entities 

providing energy and energy-related services, and to deternline whether the utilities 

should be requited to have their nonregulated or'potentially competitive activities 

conducted by their affiliate companies. This order (ollows on Decision (D.) 97-Q.l-041, 

adopted today, wherein we granted the motion of Rnion Capital and Trade Resources, 

New Energy Ventures, Inc . ., the &hool Project (or Utility Rate Reduction and t~e _ 

Regional Energy Management Coalition, The UtiHty Re(orn\ Network~ Utility 

Consurncrs' ACtiOl\ Network, and XENERGY, Inc. (Petitioners) (or such a nilen\aking. 

In this order, we discuss generally the need (or and purpose of niles go\'eming the 

interactions between energy utilities and their affiliates, allnouncc the basic standttrds 

sllch niles should contain and provide policy guidance,'notice a prehearing conference 

(PHC), and require the interested parties to report back to us with proposed niles {or 

furthl'r consideration b}' June I, 1997. In addition, \,'e identify the rulcmaking and 

ilwestigation as candidate proceedings (or purposes of our Senate Bill (S8) 960 

Experiment. 
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manufllChtring. or demand-side management services, (or example, would also be 

covered. Energ)' utility intCC(lclions with a((jliates engaged in businesses unrelated to 

energy scr\'i(('S would not be cOVCC&"i by the standards of conduct. 

Entry by the eIlNS}' utilities and their affiliates into the unregulated market (or 

energy products and services should be on an equal fooling with respc<t to iegulatory 

posture. SCG has before us a prOpOsal (or flexibility in introdttdng neW products and 

services, contained in its Performance-based Ratemaking Application (A.) 95-06-002. 

That case is subrnittcd.1 The question of whether energy utilities, generically, should be 

required to conduct unregulated or potentially competith'e activities, like the n\arkcting 

of new products and services discussed in SCC's proposal, through affiliate conlpanies, 

and if so, under what rules and <riteria, should be addressed by the parties as they 

discuss utility-affiliate standards of conduct. \Vhile we expect to issue a decision OIl 

SCGJs proposal this spring, we put SCG 0]\ notiCe that our decision in the PBRdocket . 

on f1exibiHty in introduCing new products and services "lay be interir'l\. 

The regulated energy utilities should participate in this rulemaking and 

investigation as respondents. \Ve recognize thai some of the energy utilities subject to 

our jurisdiction may riot have any affiliation with compani~s providing energy or 

energy-related services. Given the many changes underway in the cnergymarkctp)ace, 

however, that too could change. Any respOl\dent with no affiliates prOViding energy or 

encrg}'-relatcd services that wishes to be excused from participating in the development 

of these standards of conduct, and our consideration of whether certain activities 

should be conducted by affiliates, may file a motion pursuant to Rule 45. The motion 

shall be filed on or before April 25, 1997. In the motionJ the utility shall stale its grounds 

for seeking to be excused. Responses to sllch a motion shaH be filed Oil or before May 2, 

1997. Although the Commission may excuse a utility fron\ participating in this 

proceeding, we will not excuse that utility from abiding b}' the rules we adopt here if 

I SCG desoii>es its proposal in Exhibit 7, section E. 
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ulilily tr.lns.1.ctions with eners}' and ellcrgy·rc1att'd marketing affiliates. Alternatively, 

the Commission mil)' C\.'lmplctcly supplant or replace an existing rute with a ntle 

adopted hew. Either remOO}' may require notice and an opportunity to be heard 

pursuant to Public UtmUes (PU) Code § 1708. 

The Basic Standards the Rules Shou1d Contain 

From our prior experience in developing utilily / affiliate ntles, and the 

Petitioners' motion and related responses, we know that new rules should contain 

certain basic standards. 

Nondiscrimination Standards The proposed rules should provide that preference 

should not be accorded to customers of affiliates, or requests tor service from affiliates, 

reJati,'c to nonaffiliated suppliers and their customers. 

D;sc1ost~rt amlln!ormafioIlSla1ldards TIle proposed fltleS should prohibit . 

disclosure of utility and utility customer inforrnation with the ex~eption of custol'ner

specific information where the (:ustomer has (:onsented to disclosure. The proposed 

full's should address whether the utilities should be ptohibited fr6n\ prOViding leads to 

marketing affiliates, and whether there should be a prohibition on a((iliates trading 

upon, pron\oting, or advertising their affiliation with lltiH~ies. 

Scparaliml Stmlliards The proposed I ~lles should' provide for the utility'S <\1\d the 

affiliate's oper.ltions to be separate to prevent cross-subsidization of the marketing 

affiliate by the utility customers, 'nle proposed rutes should require the utility and 

a.fCiliate to fllaintain separate books of ac(:ounts and records. 

\Ve recognize, howe\'er, that interested parties may diUer on how extensi\'ely 

each of these standards shoUld be applied. Fot example/ sonle parties ma}' reg.lTd it 

nc<::essary, in order to appropriately apply the disclosure and informatiOll standard, to 

prohibit joint rilarketing and bat the utility from providing leads to affiliates. Parties 

may regard it necessar)~, in order to appropriately apply the separations standard, to 

prohibit the utility fron\ sharj'ng in{ormMi(in systems. \Ve ask the parties to attenlpt to 
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By this order, we opel'\ a rulemaking and a companion investigation to establish 

standards of conduct go\'ernh\g relationships between California's natural gas local 

distribution companies and electric utilities and theIr aWllatcd, unregulated entities 

providing energy and energy-related services, and to determine whether the utilities 

should be required to have their nonregulated or potentially competitive activities 

conducted by their affiliate companies. This order follows on Decision (D.) 97-04-041, 

adopted today, wherein we granted the Illotion of Enron Capital and Tr.lde Resources, 

New Energy Ventures, In~" the School Project for Utility Rate Reduction and the 

Regional Energ}' ~fanagen,ent Coalition, The Utility Reform Network, Utility 

Consumers' Action Network, and XENERGY, Inc. (Petitioners) for such a mlemaking. 

In this order, we discuss generally the need for and purpose of niles governing the 

interactions between energy utilities alld their affiliates, announce the basic standards 

such rules should contain and provide policy guidance,'notice a prehearing conference 

(PHC), and require the interested parties to report back to us with proposed rules for 

further consideration by June I, 1997. In addition, we identify the rulemaking and 

investigation as candidate proceedings for purposes of our Senate Bill (SB) 960 

Experiment. 
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Purpose Of and Need for Utility/Affiliate Rules 

Fundament.ll marketpJace changes arc underway in the electric and gas markets 

in California. Some of these changcs arc maturing rcl.ltively slowly, but at our urging, 

as in the C.lS(' of competitive nahu,,} g<1S procurcmellt. Others arc pJ.anned to begin 

soon, as in the c.\sc of conSumer's dire<t access to competitive electric supply. 

Competition among service pro\'iders is now an expected characteristic of the eners}' 

market. ~farket players, including the regulatC'(i utilities, arc taking responsive and 

preparatory actions in the (ace of these changes. For exan'lpte, new ventures and 

mergers have been proposed . 

.h ,:;~ .~ ~\Vc aCkilO\\'INgcd in our Updated Roadmap decision (0.96-12-088) that it may 

be appropriate to review our affiliate transactim\ niles to determine whether they must 

be modified given potential self-deating and cross-subsidization issues that may arise as 

a result of electric utility restructuring. \Ve recognize thM the eXistlng rules go\'eming 

utility relations with affiliates diCfer among the cornpanies, and that the prescnt rules 

may not address the n\anner in which electric and gas utilities and their a(filiates n\ay 

market services and interact in a marketplace now characterized by increasing 

competition. Utility entities competing to provide enersy serviccs should face uniform 

rules so that no adval'\tage or disadvantage accrues to a player simply because of 

differing regulations. It is therefore necessary to de\'clop new rules or st.mdards of 

conduct which will go\'en\ energ}' utility relations with their energy affiliates. \Ve open 

a rulemaking and companion investigatIon (or this pUl}-'lOsc. The standards of conduct 

or rules should 1) prote<t consumer interests, and 2) (oster competition. 

The tulemaktng and investigation should establish standards of conduct for 

utilities and their affiliates providing g.1S and electric services, both those affiliates in 

existence today and those that may be created after the adoption of final rules. It is our 

intention that inter.lctions between utilities and their affiliates marketing energy and 

energy-related services be covered by these standards of conduct-Clearly, the standards· 

of londuct \\'ould apply to utility interactions with an affiliate that markets gas or. 

electric power, Interactions with an affiliate that provides powet plant construction and 

permitting services, energy metering services, energy billing services, eners}' products 
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manu(llcluring. or demand-side Il'li\nagement sen'ices, for examplc, would also be 

(overed. Energy utilit}, inter.lcttons with affiliales engaged in busincsS('s unrdatoo to 

energy scrvi<'C's would not be co\'ered by the standards of conduct. 

Entry hy the energy utilities and their affiliates into the unregulated market for 

energy products and servires should be on an cqllal footing with respect to regulatory 

posture. SCG has before us a proposal (or flexibility in introduclng ncw produc(! and 

servires, contained in its Per(orniance-based Ratemaking Application (A.) 95-06-00.~~ 

That case is submitted} The question of whether energy utilities, gel\erical1y, should ~~ 

required to conduct um'egulatedor potentially competitive activitles,like the n'larkeling 

of new products and sen'ices discussed in SCG's proposal, through affiliate companies, 

and if so, under what rules and criteria" should be addreSSt'd by the parties as they 

discuss utility-affiliate standards of conduct. \Vhile we expect to issue a decision on 

SCG's proposal this spring, we put SCG on notice that our decision hl the PBR docket 

on flexibility in ilHrooucing nc\v products and servkes may be interilll. 

The regulated energy utilities should participate in this rulcmaking and 

investigation as respondents. \Ve recognize that sOme of the energy utilities subject to 

our jurisdiction Il\ay not have any af(iliatiOil with companies providing energy or 

cilergy-related sen'ices. Given the many changes undenvay in the enetg}t nlarketplace, 

however, that too could change. Any respondent with no affiliates providing energy or 

energy-related services that wishes to be excused from participating in the developni.ellt 

of these standards of conduct, and our consideration of whether certain activities 

should be conducted by affiliates, may file a motion pursuant to Rule 45. The moHon 

shall be filed on or before April 25, 1997. In the motion, the utility shall state its grounds 

[or seeking to be ex(used. Responscs to such a motion shall be filed on or before f-..fay 2" 

1997. Although the Commission may excuse a utility ftom participating in this 

proceeding. we will not excuse that utility [ronl abiding by the rutes we adopt here jf 

• SCG describes its proposal in Exhibit 7, section E. 
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Ihe \ttility's circumstanct's change in the future and it has affiliates pro\'iding eners}' 

and energy-related services. 

The Process fOr Develc>phig PrOposed Rules 

In response to the Petitioners' motion addressed in D.97-().l-Otl, a number of 

parties indicated a readinrss to work cooperatively whh the COn\ni.ission and interested 

parties to develop the rules. Below, and in D.97..Q4-0-U, "'c provide guidanCe and focus 

the effort needed to develop the ntlt·s. \Ve ha,'e defined the scope of the rules (only 

affiliates which market energy and energy-related serviCes) and their applicability (gas 

and eledric utilities). We ate t\\,'are of a ntlmber of good models, fron\ FERC and other 

states, on which the parties could tailor California utility-affiliate transactions rules. \Ve 

now look to the parties to work cooperatively and propOse rules (or out consideration 

pursuant to Artide 13.5 of Our Rules of Practice-and Procedure. 

These proposed rules .. dc\tclopcd through discussion among respondents arid 

interested parties, should be jointly filed with thc Commission, accon'lpanicd by a 

motion which includes argument supporting their adoption, no later than June 1, 1997. 

Any party wishing to separately present proposed rules and supporting argument 

should file a separate motion rio later than June 1, 1997. Comnlents and reply romn'lents 

on the proposed rules al'ld accompanying arguments wHI be allowed as provided under 

Rule 51.4. 

Many of the present utility/aHiliate (ules were developed when new corporate 

structures were approved and therefore govern all of a utility's relations with its 

affiJiatesl and not just its relations with energy affiliates. As we point out in D.97-0-l~().tl .. 

adopted toda}'1 the proposed rules which supplement existitlg rules nlay place a ulillty 

in the \lnh~l\able position of being obligated to comply with competing rules on the 

same issue. Therefore, any party proposing a rule intended to address an issue or 

circumstance fot which there already exists a rule applicable to one or morc utilities 

should identify the specific circumstance, the existing rule and its shortcoll\ingsl and 

propose a remedy. The Comn\ission. may, (or cxarrtpJc, determine that an)' rule adopted 

here will supplant any competing rule previously adopted, but only with respcctto 
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R.97-o.t-Oll,I.97-o.t-0I2 AtJ/BAR/""'" * 'f; 
ulilit), tr.,n5.,ctions with energy and energy-related marketing affiliates. Atternath'cly, 

the Commission may completely supplant or replace an existing ntle with it nile 

adopted here. Either remedy may require notice and an opportunity to be he.ud 

pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code § 1708. 

The BasIc Standards the Rules Should ContaIn 

From our prior ('xpcrience in developing utility faffiliate rules, and the 

Petitioners' motion and related responses, we know that new rules should (ontain 

certain basic standards. 

NOlldiscrimilftllion Stlludartfs The pI'oposed nIles should provide that prderence 

should not be accorded to custon\ers of affiliates, or requests for service from affiliates, 

relative to nonaffiliated suppliers and their customers. 

Di~losr~le and luji.mllalioll Stmldafcfs The proposed rutes should prohibit 

disclosure of utility and utility customer informatio)\ with the exception of customer-

specific inforn\ation where the customer has consented to disclosure. The proposed 

rules should address whether the utilities should be prohibited (rom providing leads to 

marketing affiliates, and whether there should be a prohibition on affiliates trading 

upon, promoting. or advertising their affiliation with utilities. 

Scpamli..'I1l Standards The prOpOsed rules should provide lor the utility's and the 

affiliate's operi'lions to be separate to prevent cross-subsidization of the marketing 

affiliate by the utility cltston\ers. The proposed nIles should require the utility and 

affiliate to maintain separate books of accounts and records. 

\Ve recognize, howe\ler, that interested parties may differ on how extensh-ely 

e.lch of these standards should be applied. For example, some parties may regard it 

ncccssary, in order to appropriately apply the disclosure and in(orn\ation standard, to 

prohibit joint marketing and bar the utility (rom prOViding leads to affiliates. Parties 

may regard it necessary, bl order to appropriately apply the sepamtions standard, to 

prohibit the utility from sharing infonnation systems. \Ve ask the parties to attempt to 
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R.97-Q.t-Oll,1.97-0-I-012 AtJ/BAR/\\\1\' """ * 
r~ach agreement on {'ach of these standards, and, ahsl'nt agcreml'nt, to individuall}' 

propose niles.! 

Additional PollcV Guidance 

\\'e expect our above discussion will hl'lp focus the partil's in thl'ir ('((orts to 

propose standards of conduct fot ('nerg)' utilitil's in th('ir interactions with their , 
afemall's providing C'J\erg}t and (,oergy-rdated Servi~s. From our own experience and 

various responses to the Petitioners' molion .. we have additional poHc), guidance partil's 

should consider. Together with our above'discussion and D.97-04-0!1, we "'ill use this 

additional guidance to assist us in evaluating the proposed rules ultimatel), 

rerommendl'd by parties. 

Uuiformity of 1ftl('S ;s appropriate ilJ a coml'elili[\~ markd. It is in the public interest to 

establish nIles which ensure utility a((iliates do not gain unfair advantage·over other 

market players, and to ensure utility ratepayers are not son\ehow subsidizing 

unregulated activities. Utility alliliates competing with other utility atfiliates to prOVide 

energy services should face substantially uniform nIles $0 that no advantage or 

disadvantage accrues to an affiliate simply bcc<1use of differing regulations. 

Utility a/filiat('S silO 11'11 1101 be d;$a{lnmlagt'd rt'ialil,(, 10 (l1111I'CIitOTS. The purpose of 

the staJ'\dards of conduct is to ensure utility affiliates do not gatn unfair ad\'antage over 

other market players, and to ensure utility ratepayers are not sornehow subsidizing 

unregulated activities. \Vithin this framework, the rules should foster confidence among 

market players that conlpetitors have equal opportunities to gain market share. 

ProIJt.~'d rules SllOllld l~ witlti" t11t~ power of lIlt Commission 10 cnfi1rlt. \Ve rccognize 

that enforcement is critical to fostering ronlpetition. The Commission should not be 

asked to adopt rules which it is not lawfully able to enforce. 

! With respect to disClosure and infom'latlon standards, parties are encouraged to consider our 
treatment of marketing leads or referrals and use by an affiliate of its affiliation in. nlarketing in 
our telecommunications regulation and to Mgue why like or dissimila.r treatJnent is 
appropriate. 
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Pnlpc.1SC'd ,ules Sl't'"t.f IIt" cll1lJlkl willi I1't' FCeti'm! [nugy R('sulalcny Cowm;$s;lm's 

(FERC's) SIll/II/artis, alll/, Whill 'a.l:m 'OSt'Ilra will, "1£' FERC's rull'$, SllOllTtl cmllt' ~l1mless 

ri·s"lation. FERC has adopted mles applicable to energ}' companies and their afCiliates 

consistent with its jurisdictional responsibilities. Any rutrs propo~ (or this 

Commission's consideration should not conflict with these FERC standards. Rules 

proposed to this CommisSion should pick up where FERC's rutes and jurisdiction lea\'e 

off so that the federal and state rules applicable to affiliate transactions leave no gaps in 

regulation. Rules proposed (01' this Commission's consideration should also create no 

overlap with or duplication of the FERC's standards. 

S8 960 (Ch.9S-0SSS) 

""Co are currently conducting an experimental implementation of procedures that 

will become nlandatory for our prO<'Cedings, ef(eeth'e January I, 1998, pursuant to 

58960. \Ve propose to consider these proceedings under the Experimental Rules and 

Procedures, adopted in Resolution ALJ-170. 

Pursuant to Experimental Rule 2(e), we identify this rulen\aking and this 

investigation as candidate proceedings to be processed under the experin'lental rules. 

"'e preliminarily determine the categorization of the rulen\aking proceeding to be 

"quasi-legislative," and the im'cstigation proceeding to be " ratesclting," as those terms 

arc defined in Experimental Rule l(e) and (d), respectively. In the rulemaking we will 

consider the rules proposed h}' parties for applicability to a class of regulated entities in 

the context of the guidance we provided carlier in this order. \Ve propose to reserve the 

investigation (or the consideration of issues which rescind" alter" or anlend a 

Commission decision, which decisions we expect will involve a specifically nanled 

utility.~ Commissioners Bilas and Knight and Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Econome 

ate assigned to this proceeding. 

) As we discussed earlier" we e>:pe(:t the eXisting utility-specific rules governing transactions 
with affiliates may be affected by the proposed rules which ma)', in tum, make evidentiary 
hearings pursuant to PU Code § 1708 ncCe~<>,u>'. 
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A PIlC for both pr()C('('()ings will be held on Monda)', April 21, 1997, at 2:30 p,m" 

at the Comn\ission Courtroom, State Building, 505 Van Ness A"enue, San Fr\\ncisco, 

Ca1iforni~. At this conference, we will establish a ser\'ice list. 

Interested parlies should file PHC statements with the Com~'ission Docket 

Office no later than April 17, 1997. Copies should also be S(>ri'ed on the assigned 

Commissioner and ALJ that day. The PHC statements shall provide a proposed scoping 

memo, as d{'scribcd in Experim{'ntal Rule 3(c). Experim{'ntal Rule 2(e) pt()\'ides (or 

romnlents and objections to the inclusion and categorizat'ion of a proceeding in the fi'rst 

responsive pleading. An)' part)~ wishing to set forth any comments or objections 

regardillg inclusion in the sample and the categories for the proceedings shall include 

them in the PJ-IC statement. All parties filing PHC staten\ents should bring 30 extra 

copies to the PHC. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A rulemaking and cOmpanion in,'estigation are instituted to establish standards 

of conduct governing relationships between California's natural gas local distribution 

companies and electric utilities and their affiliated, unregulated entities J-'lro\'iding 

energy and energy-related ser\'ices, alld to detennine whether thc utilities should be 

required to ha,'c their nonregulated or potentially competitive activities conducted by 

their affiliate companies. 

2. Kirkwood Gas and Electric Company, PadficCorp, Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company, San Diego Gas & Electric Company, Sierra Pacific Company, Southern 

Califomia Edison Company, Southern Califonlia Gas Conlpany, Southem Califomia 

\Vater Con\pany, Southwest Gas Company, and \Vashington \Vater and Power 

Company are rl"'Spondents. 

3. Proposed rules, developed pursuant to Article 13.5 of the Commission's Rules of 

Pr,\ctice and Procedurc, shall be jointly filed with the Commission, atcompartied by a 

motion which if\dudes argument supporting their adoption, no later th~m June 1, 1997. 
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Any party wishing to sc-parately present proposed nll{'s and supporting argumc-nt 

should file a S{'parate n\oUon no later than June I, 1997. Comm('nls and rei'll)' comm.ents 

on the proposcd rul('S and accompan)'ing arguments will be allowed as providl'd under 

Rule 51.4. 

4. A prche.uing conference for both proceedings will be held as expeditiously as 

possiblc, at which lime the service list for the consolidated proceedings will be 

c-stablished. 

5. Pursuant to Rule 2(e} of the Experimental Rules and Procedures to Gain 

Experience, \Vhere PrclCHcable, \Vith ~fanagement of Commission Proceedings Under 

Requirements oiSenate Bill 960, adopted in R(>Solution ALJ-170, we identif}' this 

rulemaking and this investigation as candidate ptoceedings to be proCessed under the 

experimental rules. \Ve preliminarily deternline the categorization of the rulemaking 

proceeding to be "quasi-legislative," and the investigation prOQ--eding to be 

"ra tesetting," as those terms atc defined in Experimental Rule I(e) and (d), respeCtively_ 

6. The EXC<:llli\'c Director shall cause a ropy of this order to be imnlooiately sen'cd 

upon all el('ctric arid gas utilitics, and all intct('sted persons in 

Rul('making 9.f-()..l-03Il1Iwestigation 9-1-04-032, Applicc'ttioI\ (A.) 96-Q.l-03O, A.96-03-03I, 

A,92-10-017, A.95-06-002, and A.96-08-043. 

This order is c((ccli\'e today. 

Dated April 9, 1997, at San Francisco, Califomia. 
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